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THE MAN FRONTTokio Thinks It Possible Un
less Peking Protects

Never Interfered With Its Operations Her citizens, 

and Attended Only Two of its Meet- bchigkls*o^nahcrJ inGihatnegotiations

ings - Regarding Contracts Being In- "S'SnS
vestigated His Only Connection With SSSTïLS.’SttLjtf BS 
Them Had Been to Suggest That | fig;

Prices First Quoted Might be Low-
. Japanese citizens are believed to be

0J-gQ. in danger. There is a strong opinion,
however, that such a step is possible
unless Peking arranges for protection gtrusoff Galicia May 31(Corre-1 to hide a mounted horseman—show- 

Ottawa, May 31 .-Major-General ' ment of the Shell Commitee and af- Df Japanese in a manner satisfactory ’ Associated Press)— >ng what mi8ht be expected after
c. ‘ . Jroi I Wes- terwards, he had not been acting and t0 the imperial government. spondence of the Associated Press)-
Sir Sam Hughes followed ■ J- ; was not responsible as Minister of — There appears to the civilian observer, FEARFUL ROADS,
ley Allison on the stand at the Mere- although had he not been The Japanese minister at Peking here no immediate prospect of a Back through the muddy fields o
dith-Duff Commission yesterday, and Minister of Militia he would not have requested the Chinese Government Russian offensive on the Galician regimental headquarters extend for 
the fuse contract enquiry reached its been appealed to by the war office. cn May 29 to take proper steps for | front. Meanwhile the Russians have miles roads which reSemble rivulets of

, He strongly resented the charge that the safeguarding of Japanese lives made good use of the several months jnk jhe ruts ;n these trails are hub- 
cllmax , ' there had been discrimination by the and property in Shan Tung. Recent which have passed since they occupied d" revealing why the Russian of-

The Minister of Militia read and she]1 Committee against Canadian ' reports from this province stated that : their present advanced positions. fensj’ve was brought to a standstill, 
placed upon the record a lengthy and manufacturers, pointed out that the I the revolutionary movement, which jrench work has been accomplished, ! A journey Qf fifty miles from the 
detailed statement covering the cir-1 very purpose of the committee’s for-11 as already resulted in the formation ; and wire entanglements constructed. ; Russian frontier at Husatin carried 
rumstances attending the formation 1 mation at his instance was his desire j of a provisional government in the An aeroplane flight which the Associ- j the correspondent through a fertile 
cumstances a g j to have shells manufacturée in Can- I south, the secession of several pro- ated press correspondent made over d hi„hlv cultivated prairie country,
of the Shell Committee and his con- , ada which the war office had asked 1 vinces, including Hu-Nan and Sze- a section Qf the Russian front disclos- Tilled fields already burning green 
nection with the work of the com-; him to piace in the United States, and Chuang. was making rapid heaaway^ ed an amazing network of trenches with sprouting grain stretched away 
mittee then and since. The statement that the committee’s activities had In almost every'-"scta"",tha “omo'In- and wire- ' to the skyline in every direction. Wo-

as straightforward as it was ■ brought an enormous amount of bust- of e-revo u 1 demonstra- Several Russian generals declared men and old men were performing the
to Canada. •* P that never before since the beginning labors of cultivation, but there was no

10ns' of the war, has their army been so sign of neglect.
well equipped with munitions, and j 
that the army is ready to a man to j 
advance when the orders come.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use ior over IÎO years, has borne the signature ef 

/) - - nad has been made under his ser
ver //tzU-yg sonal supervision since its iiifaney.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, limitations Uhd “.Tvst-as-good *’ are but 
ExpeHnieilts that trifle With and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

But Muscovite Forces Have Made Good 
Use of Last Few Months and Have 
Strengthened Their Defences-Aus
trian Trenches Can be Seen in the 
Distance

What is CASTOR IA
Cnstoria is a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Sirups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor oilier Marcotte 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. l or 111 Ore, Ilian thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for Vue relief of Constipation, 
Flatuieney, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Élianfhœa. It regulates the Stotnaeh and Bowels, 
assimilates tlie Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
ThO Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend;

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

St
* 6

Tjhi Use, For Over 3(1 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

was
i ness ■
j It was the general consensus . of 

most complete justification of every, opinion to-day that the Minister of 
action of General Hughes in connec- ; Miljtia in his evidence made an ex- 
tion, not only with the fuse contracts ! ceedingly favorable impression, the 

, ... ■ „ I detailed character of his statementin question, but with all the affairs ^ hu {ul, frank replies to Mr. |
of the Shell Committee from the time ! Hellmuth's questions constituting a ' 
of its inception. He stated positively j very convincing reply to the charges, : 
that he had never interfered with the insofar as they affect him, into which 
operations of the Shell Committee,1 commission is called to enquire. I 
and had, in fact, attended only two Possib]y no better proof of this was > 
of its meetings, one at the beginning ' furnished than by Mr. F. B. Carvell, : 
and the other at the end of its his-1 counsel for Mr. G. W Kyte, the 
tory. He had asked no favors from > who made the charges. According 
them and received none, and he had | tQ a statement by Mr Carvell yester- 
taken this course deliberately with i day> therc are now no charges. Mr. i 
the idea that if anything should go Kyte at least made none, but simply 
wrong he would be in the indepen- "madc statements as a member of 
dent attitude of being able to ‘ put Parliament. ” 
his thumb on General Bertram,” and

comprehensive, and constituted a

WRECKED VILLAGES.
TH* G Ç flTAll n CPM ,»AN Y, f. gW V O W K

! Here and there were villages where 
! dozens of wrecked cottages showed 

NO FIRING AT LUNCH HOUR. : where the tide of battle had ebbed and 
Across the flats the Austrian flowed, but in most instances these 

trenches can be seen with the aid if structures were being rebuilt to some 
fiel.d glasses. Now and then an Aus- extent.
trian soldier climbs out of a trench j The Galician peasant either smoth- 
and strolls back to a strip of wood erg his hatred of the Russian conquer- 
in which white smoke patches sug- 0r or feels none at aI1 Directions are 
gest camp fires. In the immediate given cheerfully and freely when ask- 
foreground, Russian soldiers expose ed for Provisions are readily offered 
themselves with seeming disregard and ^he Russian soldiers quartered 'n 
for the proximity of their enemies, Galician villages appear to be on the 
who are well within rifle range. An moS( friendly terms with the people, 
officer explained that because it was One reason for this attitude, it was 
the lunch hour, the troops relaxed explained, may be found in the kind- 
their precaution to some extent. A ncss with which the Russians have 
sort of truce, it appears, has become treated the population. For example, 
a feature of operations, and it was, ne in a fic)d hospital not far from the 
said, quite certain that until after two {ront a pa]e little girl of perhaps ten 
o clock no shot would be fired by years occupies one of the cots, sur- 
either side. j rounded by wounded soldiers. Other

Only the artillery failed to observe j civilians are similarly given required 
the truce, but that activity was limit- 1 medical attention. It is the common 
ed to the firing of an occasional shell, ! practice of the Russian army surgeons 
On all sides, however, were caverns to take these people in for treatment 
blown in the soft earth, deep enough free of charge.

man t
I

Mr. Carvell made this statement by 
demand an explanation. As to the two ■ way Qf protest against a line of ex- 
fuse contracts particularly, his only amination upon which Mr Hellmuth 
connection with them at any time I as commission counsel, was embark- 
had been the expression to the com- j ;ng
mittee of his belief and desire that, Mr Hellmuth at once replied that 
the fuse prices at first quoted could 
be reduced, and his suggestion that 
Col. Allison’s services be enlisted to 
that end.

He had known nothing whatever as 
to Allison’s connection with Yoakum, 
and had never been aware that any 
commission was - being paid on the 
American Ammunition Company’s 
contract to anyone 
known it, however, Gen. Hughes 
frankly admitted, it would not have 
necessarily varied his action inas
much as through the intervention of 
those behind the company fuse prices 
had successfully been lowered.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe. reliable repu latino 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1 ;
No. 2, S3; No.
Sold by all dru 
prepaid on 
Frc

3. $5 per box. 
legists, or sent 

receipt of price, 
ihlct. Address :

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO, ONT. (Formerly Wiiiw.)

either the Kyte charges had been in
tended to reflect on the Shell Com
mittee and General Hughes, and this 
investigation had been ordered to 
condemn or clear them, or he had 
misinterpreted its whole purpose.

Pali.)

NO EVIDENCE AGAINS-T MINIS
TER.

Mr. Carvell's attempt to withdraw 
from the position the Opposition has 
taken up to now, in connection with 
Mr Kyte’s speech, was interpreted as 
a confession by him of the complete 
lack of evidence connecting the 
Minister of Militia with Mr. Kyte’s 
allegations, which has been so marked 
a feature of the enquiry so far.

SON, The Minister of Militia yesterday
This object having been attained, it also furnished an effective answer to 

was not the committee’s concern what a ]jne Qf cross-questioning adopted 
those who received the contract did yesterday by Mr. Carvell with Col. 
with their money. Allison, with a view to proving that

The Minister told the complete through a Col H. G. Morgan, mili-
fctory of his relations with Col. Alii- tary belts had been bought at $4.50
son. He stated positively that there and turned in to the Militia Depart- 
was not the slightest shade of truth men# at $5.50.
m the assertion that, through Colonel General Hughes explained that there 
Allisons influence wih him, the Shell were two kinds of such belts, one 
Committee had been induced to maxe with a pouch, worth $5.50, the other 
the fuse contracts or that with the without, and worth $4.50. This was
Edwards Valve Co., for cartridge how confusion had arisen, but the
cases, or any other contract. General i Militia Department had received the 
Hughes stated that in the establish-1 right belts.

Knife Thrown at Roosevelt.
Kansas City, Mo., May 30 — An 

open pocket knife was thrown at Col: 
Roosevelt here yesterday as his mo-

_, , • , tor car turned into Twenty-third St.Ottawa, May 31— The news which „ . , _ ,
reached here yesterday that Hon. Dr. duung a Memorial Day parade. The 
Beland, ex-Postmaster-General of knife' struck the car of the automo- 
Canada, has been released by Ger- bile, and was found later in the 
many as a prisoner of war in ex- street
change for a German prisoner, Lieut. . ’ , ,, ,
Rintelen, held in the Tower of Lon- Col. Roosevelt was not told of the 
don by the allies as a spy, is in ac- occurence, and the police had no re- 
cordance with confidential informa- j p0rt on the matter. No arrests were 
tion received some time ago by the „ , j 

to the likelihood of expe Tea'
Ever

Hon. Dr. Beland 
Has Been Set Free

NOTHING NICER
Even had he

Our Military 
Signet Rings
Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.HIS CONNECTION WITH ALLI-

CARTWRIGHT
government as 
the exchange being effected, 
since Dr. Beland was taken prisoner 
at the capture of Antwerp by the t 
Germans, efforts have been made 
through his friends here to secure his 
release. The Minister of Militia made 
personal representations to the War 
Office, and the British authorities en
deavored to arrange an exchange 
through the American consul at Ber
lin!

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

ffi

Pure, Clean
AR a The Rejection 

ButtonMILK AR
7 Brantford 

1050 
Reg.

Brantford 
1050 

Y Reg.

These efforts have, however, up to 
1 he beginning of this year been at
tended with no success. Finally Sena
tor Dandurand took the matter up 
through the Interparliamentary Un
ion, and in February the Permanent 
Secretary of the German branch of 
the union wrote from Norway intim
ating that Dr. Beland’s exchange 
would be effected. About a month ago 
another communication from Norway 
stated that Dr. Beland’s release might 
Le expected shortly. Premier Borden 
again communicated with the British 
authorities, urging that everything 
possible be done to facilitate the ex
change . The news has now come 
that Dr. Beland is free He will pro
bably be some time in Holland where 
his wife has been seriously ill for 
some months. As soon as she is able 
to travel, it is expected that Dr. Be
land will return with her to Canada.

turn to his native home. Mr. Yang, in 
addition to being a member of the 

1 state council, was one of Yuan Sh.
I kai's secretaries and is president of 
! the Hankow Improvement Commis- 
I sion. The revolutionists have been 

especially bitter in their denunciation 
i of Yang Tu because of his identifica

tion with the monarchical movement 
in its very beginning. Although :ess 
than forty years old, Yang Tu has 
been one of the most successful busi
ness men in China. He made a large 

Peking, May 30.—(Correspondence ! fortunc in antimony mining in Hunan 
of The Associated Press)—Yang Tu : Provlnce' and has been prominent in 
the chief promoter of the society for I Politics for several years. Yang Tu s 
the preservation of peace which fath- ! letter of resignation to the president

: follows :

*You get nothing else from us. Fas
ten rzia 1 ion makes it os clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old vans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building Is sterilized.

A Phone Fall wifi bring you 
QUALITY

Chinese Official Has Grown 1 
Tired of Public Life. |

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO
Phone 142

§4-68 NELSON STREET tc
Vered the monarchical movement, has

resigned from the state council, and | "To the great president: 
asked Yuan Shi-kai to relie've him of i has elapsed since I took the post of 
all official duties and permit him to re- I the state councillor. Though I have

exerted myself to the uttermost in the 
discharge of my duties, yet nothing 
has so far been rendered to the coun
try to benefit the general situation. 
Indeed affairs of this world are as un
certain and changeable as the rolling 
waves of the wild sea. Clear and plain 
is this body of mine, like the moon in 
the zenith of the sky (for the sun can 
only be used to signify an emperor, or

taste in your mouth, a tenderness the bead °f a "«ion) Though pos-
r sessed of the talent and ability of Bis-

at the pit of your stomach, a feeling marck, Dne is bound to fail in trying 
of puffy fulness, headache, heart- j to rule a country as tumultuous as

j Mexico. Words of disapproval in cir- 
i, j ,■ ! culation are fearful and I am now inDyspepsia is difficult digestion- | the £ame position as that of Chou

that is what the word means—and | Kung (a royal duke of the Chou ly- 
the only wav to get rid of it is to nasty) and my intention of returning
give vigor and tone to the stomach home is not weaker than that of Men- 

, , cius (who longed to retire to his na-
ana the whole digestive system, tive place after his trying and unpvo-
Hood's Sarsaparilla, sold bv all ductive journey among the different 
druggists, is the one medicine which states); JVTS there<orc earnestly re
acts on the stomach through the quested that I immediately be relieved 
blood and also directly. Its bene- from my present post' 
ficial effects arc felt at once. 1m-

the l supe>?r ^udg= Mackedzie, °/ dar:

is needed for perfect digestion, and ; Rankin in which she asks for posses- 
builds up the whole system. Be sure FiQn of buried treasure discovered by 
to get: Hood s. for no other medicine the two young sons of Judge Mac- 
can take its piace. kenzie

i
A year

Every Man of Military Age 
should be wearing the King’s 
Uniform or a Rejection Button
Are YOU fit for service ?
Come to the 215 Battalion 
Headquarters and see if you are 
fit. If not, you will get the 
BUTTON and show you have 
done your duty.

<1:DYSPEPSIA OVERCOME ADDITIONAL SLEEPING

ÏCAR SERVICE. 
Toronto-New York, via Grand Trunk 

and Lehigh Valley, 
j The Grand Trunk Railway System 
in connection with the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad, will, commencing Monday, 
May 29th, operate through electric 

. lighted sleeping car Toronto to New 
\ork, leaving Toronto 4.30 pm.,

I daily, Hamilton 5-38 p m., arrive 
' New York following morning at 7.30

Tone Up the Stomach with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

When you have dyspepsia your 
life is miserable. You have a bad :

Ï <T
5
»-

- a.m.; returning leave New York 9.00 
p.m. daily arriving Hamilton 10.30 
a.m., Toronto 11.38 a m. This ser
vice is in addition to present sleep-

burn, and sometimes nausea. n
ir.g car leaving Toronto 6.05 p.m. 
daily. The Grand Trunk-Lehigh Val- 

i ley is the double track route to New 
! York. Tickets and further particulars 
! at City Ticket office, T. J. Nelson, 
Colborne street. 3

Max Overmyer, seven, son ,of Ar- 
1 thur C Overmyer, of Toledo, Ohio, 
was pulled into the Miami and Erie [ 
Canal at City Park avenue by a fish ; 
and was drowned.

■ m♦
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
ASTORIA

“Made in Kandyland”

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice s
“Kum Tu Kandyland”

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness.
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that ‘‘Certain TJellci- 

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-
minute.

COME AND SEE US

TREMAINE
The Candy Man, 50 Market St.

6

All Prisoners 
sia and GeJ 
den and an 
Red Cross ] 
Fitted Tra

Stockholm, Sweeden, I 
(Correspondence of The I 
Press)—The great task ofl 
wounded prisoners betwel 
and Germany through Swl 
continued throughout thJ 
The exchange applies oil 
prisoners totally linfit to 1

NEAR ARCTIC CIl 
-The transfer through 1 

handled entirely by the si 
Cross or “Roda Korset,” 1 
Prince Carl, brother of tH 
the actual and active Head] 
man prisoners are received 
Russians at Haparanda at] 
ish-Finnish frontier, only J 
Bouth of the sweep of the] 
cle. In trains specially fittJ 
use the maimed and twiste] 
men are taken south throu] 
tire distance of Sweden, al 
three nights and two days, ] 
th6 train being timed for ] 
of comfort. At Trelleborg,] 
ernmost part of Sweden thJ 
soldiers of the Fatherland ] 
upon German hospital tran] 
the short sail across thej

Y Every !0c
Packer of

WiLSONS
FLY PAC
WILL Kill MORE KIES 1 

Sâ -WORTH OF AN 
k STICKY i LY CATCHE

Clean to handle. Sold by ale 
gists, Grdcers and General 8
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NOTICE
The Brantford Coal 
Teamsters’ Union

The I ira lit ford Coal Team
sters’ Union have adopted the 
following rules:

coal carried or 
wheeled be charged one cent 
per cwt,

2.—All coal carried up or 
down steps, two cents per ' 
cwt. «

1.—All

3. —All coal carried up two 
flights of steps, three cents 
per cwt.

4. —All coal. 500 lbs. or un
der. carried, five cents.

5. —All high sidewalks or 
curbs to be bridged, gates 
open, arid snow shovelled in 
Winter, or to be charged as 
carried.

6. —All cellar windows that 
cannot be hooked up, break
age at owner’s risk.

7. —These charges to be 
paid on delivery, or persons 
not being at home- to leave 
money at Coal Office to be 
given to teamsters with or
der. Effective June 1st, 1916.

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Week DaySpecial Dinner Every

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining lloom for 

Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Open From «.:$<! a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone
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